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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 33. SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1896. NO. 211
Merchants Arretted.SILVER'S RESPONSE TO GOLD Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't ReportBATTLE OF THE STANDARDS New York, Oot. 21. Barnett L. Prioe
and Barnett L. Prioe, jr., comprising the
ounce. Under these conditions 371 1
grains of pore silver is worth $1,
Sterry: Is it not trne that the ooinage
aot of 1873 was in oongress three years
pending its passage?
Webber: Yes, it is true, and also true
that the majority of our statesmen, in-
cluding Orant and Blaine and many high
in the authority and councils of the na
Citizen Webber Replies to Queries Pro
Webber: The idea of n depreciated
dollar through tlje free ,and unlimited
ooinage of silver is a delusion that you
need not fear. The stamp of the United
States upon 371 grains of silver is suf-
ficient notioe to every nation on earth
that it is a dollar and they will not fail to
take oognizanoe of that fact.
Sterry: If free coinage wonld by any
possibility oreate the necessity of puttitie
firm of Prioe & Co., wholesale clothiers,
were arrested on warrants charg-
ing them with the fraudulent disposition
liryaii Still Making Speeches in Illi-
nois Scores Harrison and Inalls ,:
in Behalf of Labor.
pounded by Judge C. N. Sterry, of
tlie A. & P. Railroad. of $81,000 worth of stock and $10,000 in
cash.
In January it is alleged that they gave
a statement to mercantile agents that PowderTERSELY TOLD FREE COINAGE TRUTHS tion did not know that the silver dollarhad been dropped from the coinage or IX Ni.O'HANNA STILL PAYING THE FREIGHTthat there was ever any intention of two trains into the railroad service in theplace of one, would it inorease the capac-
ity of the train crew running the old onePertinent Answers in Detail to Many dropping it. ABSOLUTELY PUREthey
bad a surplus over liabilities of
$59,000.
On October 8 they failed, with liabili-itit- s
of $111,000 and assets of $11,000.
William Rose was made receiver. He
oterry: At the time of the introduction to make more money?
Webber: Yes, because it wonld furnish
employment to the idle and thus relieve
Questions Put Forth in the
Interest of Ooldbug
of the coinage act of 1873 in oongress,
were there in oiroulation any silver dol
Chairman Butler, of Populist Commit-
tee, Issues a Felicitous Address-Pol- ice
Guarding Carlisle in
Kentucky,
NEWS DIRECT FROM CANTONlars ooined nnder the ooinage aot of 1831-183- 7
at the ratio of 16 to 1? NEW MEXICO NEWS.found, according to oomplaint, that theyhad $81,000 worth of stook of which there
was no record upon the books. They
the strain upon the employed by tbe idle
being able to provide for themselves.
Sterry: During the war, when goldWebber: Yes; in 1835 there were 1,000
sliver dollars ooined. In 1831 the amount wnat a roiinai-yiiia- Has to HayThe New Mexican y has the pleas- also had drawn out large sums just be-fore the failure.of gold in a $10 pieoe was changed from Anont tne tutaaiion in JleKin-ley'- s
Home.
ore of presenting to its readers a jointdebate on the financial issue, which, we Buda, 111., Oot. 21. Mr. Bryan Bpoke217 1 8 grains to 232 grains. In 1837 it
was provided that the weight of the silver FOREIGN BUDGET.believe, will prove both entertaining and ooin should be 112l grains. This was anstruotlve. Home time ago Judge 0. N N. 8. Raz, a fonndryman at Cantonratio of 16 to 1.Sterry, general counsellor for the Atlantio
.was at its highest premium, did any rail-
road operatives in the United States earn
in greenbacks as mnoh wages for like
services as is now paid on the Atlantic &
Paoifio?
Webber: The high rate of wages paid
railroad enjoJoyes is the result of the la-
bor organizations. Prior to the war there
were no unions. It is not the free ohoioe
of railroad owners or operators that wages
are high.
Sterry: Is it not a faot that if you
Several washouts are reported on the
Santa Fe railroad at Alameda and Ala-done- s.
The settlement of the Las Vegas grant
will probably be the settlement of the
two towns question.
Father J. H. Defouri will build a frame
residence, since his adobe brick were all
d. )toy-- J by t'ie rain.
The people of Albuquerque propose to
Ohio, writes his brother, F. W. Raz, ofSterry: During the time the ooinage
aot of 1873 was pending in oongress, and Santa Fe, an employe of the water oom
a. faoitio Railroad company, printed in
the Albuquerque Citizen a list of goldite
queries. These are appended together
in Ottawa at 8 a, m., where a large orowd
cheered his arraignment of the gold
Democrats.
Harrison and M. E.
president of the Big Four Railroad
company, were given a few wor.", t at of
a eoTupiiinentary nature at La Salle,
where Mr. Bryan spoke from a flat-oa- r to
a large crowd of enthusiastic admirers
of himself and Gov. Altaeld. on acconnt
at tbe time it was passed, was there at)ay pan, nnder dae of October 17, as folor an nour in wnicn me Holder of stiverwnn Mr. a. r. Webber's answers: lows: v'- -bullion could have ooined the same intoSterry: Is it not true, that at and pri "ino free Sliver sentiment is vervsilver dollars at the mints of the United
PBris, Oct., 21. The Figaro, referring
to rumors regarding the intention of the
United States to intervene in Cuba, Bays:
"The civilized nations ought to protest
against the policy of the United States in
Cuba and not permit interference."
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
The French oabinet deoided to
instruct the consnl-geuer- of Franoe at
New York to make a speoial study of the
strong here ana still growing. you peo ereot a suitable monument to commemo-
rate tbe heroio deed of the late John Bra- -
or to the time or tbe passage of tbe first
ooinage not of 1792, Thomas Jefferson,
Hamilton, and all of the men of that time pie
in the west have no idea how strongStates without losing money on each do!lar coined at the existing ratio?
wonld inorease the price of all articles of
food, that it would make the cost of liv-
ing in Albuquerque a great deal higher
it is. den.Webber: No. In 1871 the value of
"We will carry the city of Canton A herd of bear is reported in the371M grains of pare silver was 1.025; in (McKinley's own home) for Bryan. You1872, 1.022; in 1873, 1.001, showing that
than it is at present, and if so, how would
the average oitizen get any more money
with which to pay such increased cost of
canons above the Costilla stage station.
Who wants to be hooter f inquires the Laought
to see the delegations that oome
of their criticism of him for advising
laboring men to wear Republican but-
tons, if neoessary, march in. Republican
parades, if oommanded to do so, and even
contribute to the Republican campaign
fund, if that was required by their em-
ployers; but to vote according to their
international finanoial situation.tbe bullion value was almost exactly in here and maroh to McKinley's house, Belle Cresset.harmony with the coinage value at the living? They all cheer for Bryan; one-hal- f ofratio of 16 to 1. And still gold was not The Las Vegas military band will giveWebber: This presupposes an increase those who come here in delegations areArming of the Masselnmiis.riven out of the country.
woo had to do with the matter, were in-
terested in ascertaining the exaot com-
mercial ratio between gold and silver ex-
isting among tbe foreign nations with
which it was supposed the United States
would deal, in order to fii that as the le-
gal ratio, and did not Mr. Jefferson and
Mr. Hamilton both believe that yon
oonld only maintain bimetallism under
free coinage by establishing as the legal
ratio between gold and silver this exaot
oommeroial ratio?
Webber: Tt probably is true that Jef
convictions. a ball Tuesday evening, November 17, forthe purpose of raising money to purohase
in the volume of enrrency, and with an
inorease in suoh volume all property
for Bryan. I have talked to quite a number of them and they tell me the same.Sterry: At the time of the passage of
suits for tbe new members.the act of leys was there any reason in would enhance in valne and as a result "I have been in McKinlev's yard and
many new industries would be developed The snow storm extends as far east asThe Mage of Canton. have heaH him speak quite often
Constantinople, Oot. 21. The ambas-
sadors disonssed the projected
arming of the Museelmans, which it is
stated is the object of the new poll tax,
and is regarded as tbe most important
event since the beginning of the crisis.
the history of all time prior to it, of this
or any other ooontry, for believing that tnus furnishing employment to all of Al have also heard Mr. Bryan. You oanCanton, Ohio, Oot. 24. Delegations besilver could be, or would be, profitably buquerque's oitizsns at greatly enhanced
Trinidad and as far south as Lainy.There is not enough to amount to any-
thing, as it mostly melts as it falls, savs
rest assured Mr. Bryan will be our nextgan arriving early this morning at a rate
wages. president.ooined at tbe ratio of 14i to 1 in tbe fu-ture? If so, please state the reason. calculated to make this Saturday at leastferson and Hamilton, in common with all oterry: If by free ooinage of silver the Optic."There is not much betting done here,equal in volume and variety to the dem-
onstrations of the earlier Saturdays instatisticians, did their level best to dis L. E. Eckel, who arrived from PuertoKoynl Marriage in Italy. and what bets there are are even, no odds
given. The farmers are flopping by the
the silver dollar rises in value to the par
value of gold, how would it be any easierfor railroad employes to get anv more of
cover the true ratio of gold to silver de Luna, reports that more thanthe campaign.The first delegation oame from Lebandoting the time of whioh you speak
Rome, Oot. 21. Tho civil marriage of
the Crown Prince of Italy to Prinoes hundreds to Bryan. Uold Democrats are 100 wagons loaded with freight, dot tbethe resnlt of those disooveries beinsr them than they are getting now under the as soaroe as hen's teeth.on, Berks and Sohuykill oountiee, Pa., on road between that oity and Las Vegas,detained in camp until the roads dry np.that from 1687 np to and including 1896, a present system?
Helens, of Montenegro, took place this
morning in the ball room of the Quirinal.
The young couple went in procession to
a speoiai train of seven coaohes. In his
speeoh to them Major MoKinley said:Webber: Everything else would riseperiod of ZlOyears, the true ratio was dis
"Anybody in your vicinity doubting
these statements can refer to Mayor
James A. Rice, of Canton, or any other
The shipment of sheep is also delayed on
account of the wet weather. Las Veeascovered to be 15 871 to 1. From 1687 to in proportion. The value of all property lney oan naraiy expeot us to have con1832 the ratios are taken from Dr. A is determined by the volume of ourrenov the church of Santa Maria Degli, wherethe religious oeremony was celebrated. reliable person here. N. H. Raz. Optic.udenoe in their present prescription,that oan be profitably employed. G. H. Lambsnn, in charge of the United
Webber: Franoe prior to this time
was profitably coining her silver at 15j
to 1. The wealth of a nation has largely
to do with the ratio that oan be main-
tained. The United States is great
enongh to dictate the ratio to the world.
Sterry: Do you believe that the pres-
ent gold dollar has appreciated too much
in value? If so, is this faot proved byits present purchasing power?
Webber: I believe that in proportion
as the number of dollars are diminished
just in that proportion does it take more
property to seoure one. This is what
onder these olroumstanoes is oalled a 200
oent dollar.
Sterry: If you answer the above ques-
tion in the affirmative, would not the sil-
ver dollar, if silver bullion was brought
wnen the prescription they gave us in
1892, whioh they insisted was oure for all
Soctbeer; from 1833 to 1878 from Pixley4 Abells' tables and from 1879 to 1891
from daily cablegrams from London to
oterry: under a free ooinase would
the government be in any way bound in TERRITORIAL DEMOCRATIC PLATFORMour troubles, was so complete a failure."
States fish oar, with assistants, arrived in
tbe city last night from the sonth. Mr.
Lambson Btattd that the car containedthe bureau
of the mint. honor to maintain the silver dollar The next address was to the members
English Champion Wins.
Glasgow, Oot. 21. F. E. Bacon, the
English champion runner, beat T. P.Sterry:
Is it not a faot, that after hav coined for individuals at par? of the Harwood Lumber exchange and rainbow tront, and that he had stockedWebber: The faot that it is stamped tne Builders Traders' exchange, of Chiing established, by the ooinage aot of1792, the ratio of 15 to 1, gold after 1800
The representatives of the Democratio
party of the territory of New Mexioo, in
convention assemble' at Santa Fe, on
cago.by the greatest nation on earth and d
a dollar is all that it is neces Major MoKinley made a third addresswas not ooined, and that whioh had beenooined disappeared from circulation be
the streams of Magdalena, White Oaks
and the Pecos. The car, with party, con-
tinued on to Colorado Springs and from
there to the hatchery nt Leadville. Albu-
querque Citizen.
Conneff, the Amerioan champion, in a
two-mil- e run here Bacon won by
sixteen yards in 9 minutes and 11 sec-
onds. Baoon has thus won all three of
the raoes of the series arranged between
sary for the government to do. It is a this 29th day of September, 18U6, reto a delegation from New York, repredollar.cause of the slight over-valu- e of silver in affirm our allegiance to the principles ofsenting the towns of Elmira, Corning,the ratio of 15 to lr Sterry: If gold went to a premium, oatn, uorneiisviiie, Cuba and Jamestown, the two men for $500 a side in eaoh event. tbe uemuoratlo party as declared by itsfounders, and our belief that, for the first J. Roir.uldo Salazar, aged 70 years.Webber: No, it is not troe, for from up to the value of $1.29 per fine ounce,purchase just as mnoh in any market as coming on a speoial train of a dozen
would it not take from our circulation
one-thir- d of that oiroulation. died at his residence in sonth Albuquer- -1801 to 1801 there were coined $1,362,900, ooaohts, and to several hundred from Mo- - time in more than thirty years, the party
has returned in its platform declarationsthe gold dollar would purchase, and if Webber: No. July 11, '95, the banks ue yesceruay morning from dropsy andunisea states treasury department cir Kane oounty. Two Hilled Many Wounded.
Madrias, Oot. 21. A serious riot ocnot, why not? was buried in Santa Barbara oeuieterv -cnlar No. 123, page 11. No, it is not troe of the United States reported to tho to the principles enunciated by JeffersonWebber: The eilver dollar is a 200- - his morning, funeral at the church ofcomptroller of the currency that they
mmaoulate Conception. The deceased
that gold disappeared - at this time, bnt
on the oontrary the silver disappeared.See letter of James Madison, department
oent dollar y in the same sense as
the gold dollar is, and if it were given
curred at Negapatam, sixteen miles south
of Carrioala, forty-eigh- t miles by rail
from Tanjore. Several thousand work
II anna I'nys the Freight.
Canton, Ohio, Oot. 21.The fourth au
had $127,000,000 in gold on hand, and
prior to the recent importations by the
and by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse
every sentence of the Chioago platform,
and deolare that we believe it to be the
best expression of Democratio faith ever
born in Valencia oounty, and was
well oonneoted. About ten days aeo Un- -free access to the mint and gold drivenoi state, may l, lMlj, laws of tbe United men who were looked ont attempted to ertaker Montfort, who had charge of theStates, page 16. out of the ooontry and the silver volume
not increased the disasters would be just
dience of y was made op largely of
railroad men in the employ of the RookIsland road, ooming from Horton, Kas.;
Eldon, Iowa;Trenton,Mo..and Ft.Wavne.
loot the freight depot. The police fired
on them killing two, wounding many.
bove funeral, bnried Miss Cleotilda Sal- -
as great trom one system as the other. azar, a grand-daughte- Citizen,
Sterry: Is it not a fact, that owing to
the condition stated in the former ques-
tion, Jefferson stopped the coinage of the Sterry: How soon will it be possible Ind. The best meals to be had in theafter Bryan's election (if he is eleoted) toSliver dollar at tbe United States mints British Steamer Crippled.San Franoisoo, Oot. 21. The British oity at the short order lunch counter atin 1805 and 1806 f nave a tree coinage aot become a law? Carlisle In Kentucky.
Bowling Green, Ky., Oot. 21. This oitv the Bon Ton.Webber: Sixty days after March 1. steamer Liulith Gow is derelict. The
oaptain and twelve of the crew have ar
emanating from an assembly of Demo-
crats, and, while thus indorsing and
adopting the Chioago platform, we desire
particularly to express our gratitude to
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform whioh,
without equivooation, and in language
whioh oan not be misunderstood, favor
the free and unlimited ooinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
for the oonaent of any other nation, and
whioh deolare for a tariff for revenue with
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the oountry, and not discrim
providing both houses are with him.
New York banks there was $100,000,000
in the treasury, making a total of all gold
in the United States of $227,000,000, out-
side of the few dollars in the pookets of
the people. The total volnme of circula-
tion is $1,600,000,000, thus you see if we
lost it all, whioh is not at all likely, we
would lose only
Sterry: Within what time would it be
possible with the present mint capacity
of the United States, and suoh oapaoity
as it wonld aoquire by building new
mints, to supply the taking of gold from
our oiroulation that would be driven out
by the free ooinage aot on the basis of
16 to 1?
Webberr About six months. -
oterry: How soon after Bryan's elec
never held such a orowd as oame to-da- y
to hear Sec Carlisle make the second of
his series of speeches in Kentnokv. Soe- -
La Belle ;old IHNtrirt.
Two more claims surveyed for patentrived at San Joae de Guatemala. Thir
Webber: The ooinage of silver dollars
was stopped not simply as yon statefrom 1805 to 1806, the order being made
made May 1, 1806, and continued to 1836
inolusive, doring whioh time there were
1,000 silver dollars ooined; bnt, I eobmit,
tion (if he is eleoted) will it be possible teen men are still in an open boat in midto nave any greater mint oapaoity by oial poliaemen are stationed at the opera ooean. Five reached Aonpuloo on Auwnicn toe government oouid ooin more
last week, and still the good work goes
on.
Chas. Patterson returned last night
with the oar and machinery for tbe Mid-
night mine.
uuuse witn instructions to use vigorous
measures if any one offers to insult thethan $50,000,000 annually of silver?that yoor question is misleading and you
are not honest with yourself as far as the Webber: That depends upon the sys
gust 81, after sailing 800 miles in an
open boat and suffering great hardships.
They reported that the steamer had broken
hers haft and was drifting helplessly. No
aid was sent, though , the steamer was a
speaker in any manner.
S. H. Rhea, silver Democratio canditem to bring it about, Senator Stewart;publio is concerned, for dnring this time
there were coined $11,690,188 in half dol- - of Nevada, says be will take a oontraot to date, for eongres,: relinquished bis in
ooin ($500,000,000) five hundred millioniare, besides millions of dollars in smaller Sterry: Is it not true that about 90 per tention of demanding a division of timedollars in twelve months. . cent oi tne commercial transactions of with Carlisle, but announces that he will
answer Carlisle's speeoh on the street inSterry: Would not the mere faot of the United States are carried on by
oheoks, bills of exchange and paper of front of the opera house as soon as theBryan's election cause gold to at onoe goto a premium f that oiass, and that the Bame is based secretary ooncludes.Webber: No. The effeots of the future upon money kept in the banks and other
plaoesr
Mr. Hower has discovered a fine lead
on the I ana-Ma- and will devote his time --
whilp hertoAht olaim. .....
""The shaft AMpNkt tS.'.o is now com-
pleted andjfwo shift'i arr. sinking. Sec-
retary Downey now i'tt! . equippedfor the rigors of winter.
The four-foo- t vein cut the first cf las?
week in the La Belle tunneTta muoh bet-
ter than was at first supposed. Running"
through the vein is a streak of ore three
to eight inohes that returns handsome
values. The tunnel is now in
over 100 feet, with a depth of 335 feetfrom the surface. La Belle Cresset.
ttpeaker Meed in Kansas.
have already been discounted. No matter
who is eleoted you will not see a riffle
upon the finanoial waters; but if McKinley
Webber: No, it is not. A. J. Warner,
inating between class or section, thus
guaranteeing to our wool and live stook
interests; that same measure of proteotiou
whioh is aooorded by law to the Biauufuo-turin- g
industries of the country.
We heartily indorse the nomination of
that magnifioent exponent of Demooraoy,
the Hon. William Jenuinga Bryan, of
Nebraska, and of Arthnr Bewail, of
Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
whose selection refutes the
charge that the Demooraoy of the ooun-
try seeks in this oampaign to array sec-
tion against section and class against
class.
We heartily indorse the present Demo-orati- o
administration of affairs in this
territory by the governor, Beoretary and
the judioiary thereof, as well as the offi
before the house oommittee on bankingis eleoted, unless he Abandons his plat
vrionitu, n.as., uot. is. This city is
crowded with visitors from a radions
of fifty miles to hear Speaker Reed. - He
and ourrenoy, uotober z, 1891, says thatform and assists in bringing about mone tbe business of the oountry is based at
that time upon $550,000,000 in actual
costly new vessel and Harriet! a valuable
oargo of barley.
An Offensive Partisan Itemoved.
Washington, Oct. 21. The president
has appointed George F. Moore, at pres-
ent assistant distriot attorney in Ala-
bama, to be attorney for that distriot,
vioe R. C. Clay, removed for participa-
tion in politics.
Edwin H. Wlllettsllead.
Detroit, Mich., Oot. 21. A private tele-
gram from Washington announoes the
death last night of Edwin H. Wilietts,
assistant secretary of agrioultnre under
Seo. husk. He was oontinued under Seo.
Morton until a few months since. Wil-
ietts was 66 years of age. He was a
member of the 15th oongress, and has
been prinoipal of the state normal Bohool
and president of the Michigan agri
tary reform, you will see more misery
than this country ever before knew.
addressed an immense audience at 2
o'olock in the Auditorium, then he spoke
ooms.
Sterry: Is it not a faot that from the
time Jefferson stopped this ooinage, and
op to the passage of the aot of 1868, that
less than 2,000 silver dollars were ooined
in the mints of the United States f
Webber: No, it is not a faot, for daring
this time there were coined $1,113,183 in
silver dollars. Coinage laws, July 1, 1896,
pages 15 and 17.
Sterry: Is it not "a faot that the house
oommittee on the ooinage aot of 1831 re-
ported that, so far as they oonld asuer-tni- n
from experience, gold and silver
never oironlated simultaneously and con-
currently in any country on a fixed legal
ratio? '
Webber: I know not what the hoose
committee on coinage aot of 1831 re-
ported, bat do know that gold and silver
oironlated oooonrrently and simultan-
eously in the United States, and in Francefn.ilnv. anrl a ilnllop nt fhai ailna ia
oash in all the banks, and $1,700,000,000
Sterry: If Bryan was eleoted, wonld to iu,uuu people in a tent.of bank credits, and it is from these two
agenoies, the bank oredits and the moneynot everyone having money in banks on
aotnally in the banks, with tbe limited Official Address by Chairman Butler.
Washington, Oot. 21. The Populist na cials of the land department inoludingtional oommittee, through Chairman But
deposit, or due to them from other
souroes, be desirous of drawing it out, or
at onoe oolleoting it, in order to make
suoh money as might be made by either
the premium that would oome to gold or
in the purohase of silver bullion, or in
the purohase of suoh other commodities
amount in the hands of the people' that
all tbe transactions of every nature and
of every description are carried on, and
the claim that 90 or 95 per oent of all
business is done on oredit or by oredit in-
struments is a fallaoy.
the surveyor-genera- l, the registers and
reoeivers of the varions land ofiioes, the
United States marshal, the internal rev
ler, has issued an offioiat address to the
members of the People's party urging
tnetu to looauy support Bryan and fol enue colleotor, the assistant U. S. attoras it is olaimed would rise in valne nnder oterry: is it trne that a matter which low his banner wherever it leads. Theaddress is highly eulogistio of Bryan as ney for New Mexioo, and the inspectorfree ooinage of silver? would injure a railroad company in its cultural college. of mines, and we oommend the solicitor-gener-
and the several district attorWebber: If Bryan is eleoted there will earning oapaoity would be a benefit to its
employes? FRESH FROM BLAND.Webber: No; it is not true. The in
be no disposition to draw out money
from the banks, beoause-th- e people know
that his eleotion will lead to more money
and thus to a restoration of property
valnes; but if MoKinley is eleoted and an
terests of the employer and the employe
are mutual.
At the Hotels.
At the Palace: T. A. Deering, San
Franoisoo; B. W. Freey, Cleveland; F. C.
Buell, H. C. Kinsell, Cerrillos; J. P.
TurqueBa; H. G. Wood, Denver; M.
L. English, Dolores.
At the Exchange: John Roper, Ala-
mosa; A. L. Kendall, C. Emonal, Cerrillos;C. Greenwood, Bland; J. B. Beaty,
Florida; S. E. Laukard and family, Min-
nesota; John Piva, Cerillos,
At the Bon-Ton- : Eugene Faltz, St.
Louis; Juan Ortiz, Galisteo; R. J. Ewing,
Glorieta; L. Oidel, Cerrillos; F. F. Pino,
F. S. Leyba, Andres Sandoval, Galisteo;
Matias Sandoval, Lamy; Jose G. Rivera,
Madrid; Jose de Jesus Ortiz, Florenoio
Roibal, Pojoaque; Viotoriano Casados,
San Ildefo'nso; John Pieroe, Anton Her-
mann, Thos. Smart, G. D. McPherson,
Frank Blaokwell, Cerrilloe; F. Neihl,
Mike Korzini, Madrid; Jose Guadalupe
Archuleta, San Ildefonso; Antonio Romero
y Garcia, Rio Arriba.
One of the Lucky Owners of the LoneSterry: If a free coinage aot is passed
the people's champion and warmly com-
mends Watson. It says there will be two
months between the eleotion and oasting
of votes by electors and there is surely
wisdom enough in the two parties which
support Bryan to adjust complications
satisfactory to all. If Democracy lives
up to its pledges, allianoe may be con-
tinued, but if it does not three-fourt- of
their people will march off nnder the Pop-
ulist standard. A fervent appeal not to
miss this opportunity to suooor the op-
pressed oonoludes the address.
IKtar tiroup of Mines in the CochtilDistrict Hastily Interviewed.
and gold went to a premiom, woold it not
cost every railroad company more to meet
attempt made to maintain existing con-
ditions the people will be oompelled todraw what little they oan get and lose the its obligations than it oosts now?
Webber: The fear of gold going to a Mr. Chester Greenwood, one of the forbalance by reason of the general insol-
vency of the banks. preminm in oase of free ooinage is adelusion oonoeived by the "ignorant eduSterry: Could any bank pay all of its tunate
owners of the Lone Star group of
mines in the Coohiti distriot, oame incated" of the east. If gold did go to adepositors within any short period oftime upon demand? premium under a system of free ooinage from Bland this morning and will return
by way of Thornton night.
Webber: No, the banks are all in it would be just as easy to get it as the
resnlt of inflation as it it to get it now. No Traee of the Bobbers.Kansas City, Oot. 21. Up to noon to Mr. Greenwood's errand to tbe oity is forOterry:- If you claim that gold has ap
solvent. Nine thousand eight hundred
and eight banks in the United States only
had, on July 11, $631,000,000, and they owe
their depositors $5,825,000,000, less than
$1 in eight to pay with.
the purpose of hastening the publicationday no trace of the quartette of trainpreciated beoause of its greater purchas
ing power, are you borne oot in suoh of patent advertisements in the oases of
the Lone Star, Dry Monopole and Free
robbers, who boldly held np the regular
weBt bound Chicago & Alton passenger
train twenty miles east of here last even
olaim so far as tbe prioe of labor is con
oterry: if under the free ooinage aot Trade mines, whioh have long been readycerned, and will a gold dollar y pur-
chase more labor in railroad servioe than for formal application for patent.ing has been found. They were well dis-
guised and had a good start of theirit would purohase prior to the ooinage Mr. Greenwood says that the Lone Star
aot of 1873?
the business of the Atlantio & Pacific rail-
road woold increase to the extent of re-
quiring double the train servioe it now
has, wonld that require the company to
pay inoreassd wages to the employes who
operate the present train service? Iu the
continues its regular monthly shipments
of from 100 to 125 tons of ore to theTbe express company offioials olaimWebber: A gold dollar will pnrohase that the packages of jewelry stolen were Pueblo smelter and has no reason why
People's Party Call.
A mass ooovention of the voters of the
People's party of the county of Santa Fe,
is hereby oalled to meet at the Claire
hotel in Santa Fe, at 8 p. m. on Tuesday
next, the 27th day of Ootober, 1896, for
the purpose of nominating candidates
for one member of the council of the 23rd
legislative assembly, for two members of
the house of representatives, three coun-
ty commissioners, probate judge, clerk
of the probate court, oolleotor, sheriff, as-
sessor, tressurer, superintendent of
schools, coroner and surveyor.
By order of the central oommittee of
Santa Fe oounty. E. T. Wcbbib,
Chairman.
valued at less than 150. No money was
more labor and more of the prodoots of
labor to day than ever before in all
branohes of industry.
these shipments should not be oontinued
neys of the territory for the ability and
zeal with whioh they have enforoed the
laws of the territory, contributing so
muoh to the suppression of orime and the
punishment of oriminals.
We invite the attention of all intelli-
gent voters of the territory of New Mex-
ico to the administration of county af-
fairs in those oounties where the Demo-
crats oontrol the oounty administration
as compared with those other oounties
where the Republicans are in oontrol, be-
lieving that suoh oomparison oan but be
favorable to Democratio oontrol.
We condemn the action of the Repub-
lican delegate in oongress In making
subservient to the interest of his private
olients the interests of the whole people
of the territory of New Mexioo, and pre-
venting the passage by oongress of need-
ed legislation in the interest of the whole
people, by amending the bill to validate
the bonds issued for varions meritorious
public institutions, inoluding the capitol,
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
burden upon the already overburdened
people of the territory of New Mexioo in
the interest of his private olients. We
point to him as a most oonspiouous fail-
ure, so far as securing legislation io
whioh the whole people are interested,
and a complete success in his efforts to
further his own selfish ends.
We deolare our belief that only through
the success of the' Demooratio party is
statehood for New Mexico possible, and,
the Republican delegate In oongress hav-
ing failed to pass a statehood bill through
a house with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we oharge that
the Republican party in the territory and
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo as a state beoause of onr
views on the silver question, and that
their professions to the oontrary are
untrue. We call the special atten-
tion of the residents of this terri-
tory desirous of statehood to the ex-
plicit declaration in favor thereof in tbe
natiocal platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Biysn, in
bis letter of aooeptanoe, in favor of state
case put in the last question, would it not indefinitely. At the same time large
rather require the company to employ
secured from the company's safe, the $25
taken from the engineer being the only
oash seoured.Sterry:
Is it not a faot that tbeUmted quantities of milling ore are being piled
on the lump against the time when propStates has more silver in circula-
tion, per capita, than any free ooinage
sufficient additional operatives to run the
extra trains, and in suoh oase, how would
the
.present operatives be benefited?
er plants for the treatment of these oresTHE HAHKKT8.oountry on the earth has? are on the ground or at tbe river.Webber: It might, unless they im Webber: Yes, beoause tbe free ooinage Mr. Greenwood says he has been a life-
long Republican, but would rather loseprove their road-be- d and rolling stook.The present operatives wonld be bene
worth a gold dollar in any part of the
civilized world, their ratios being respec-
tively 16 and 1614 toh
Sterry: Is it not a faot, that in 1853
the oommittee having charge of the ooin-
age aot of that year reported, in report-
ing it, that from all the information they
had been able to obtain no country ever
succeeded in having a double standard,
and that this ooontry should have a single
standard a gold standard and to bring
this ooontry to that standard was one of
the objeots of the bill they reported?
Is there an instance io the history of
the world when any ooontry, for any
time, maintained the concurrent oironla-tio- o
of gold and silver nnder any free
ooinage system where the ratio between
the two io the ooins osed was fixed at an
exaot legal standard?
Webber: Yes, the United States main-
tained it frem 1792 np to 1873, and the
faot that it io 1806 had a greater bullion
valoe at the ratio of 15 to 1 than the gold
and was exported does not argue that it
did not circulate oonoorreotly in the
United States, dollar for dollar, whioh it
always did.
Sterry: Is it not a faot that from 1865
to the 1st of Janoary, 1879, the green-
backs issued by the government doring
the war were at a dieoount, and it took
the government from 1865, after the elose
of the war, to 1879, with all of its credit,
to bring them to par?
Webbers It is a faot that not only
from 1865 to 1879 was the greenback de-
preciated, bot from 18S2 to 1879. Why?
Because it was not a foil legal tender,
not being receivable for doties on im-
ports, and interest on the poblio debt.
Treasury oircular No. 186, page 62. Bot,
I submit, that voor qaestions an pre-
pared with doe deliberation and with theintention of mystifying and misleading
the poblio. Such being the oaae, as a
poblio teaoher yon oommit a orime.
Why don't yoa oommenoe with the
first paper 'money ever issued by the
government, July 17 and August 5, 1861,
and tell the people that this $50,000,000
issoe never did depredate? Treasory
circular 128, page B.
Sterry: How would the government,
with the history of the experience statedio tbe former question be able to bring
the valoe of the silver dollar worth 53
oents to par, when the same were not is-
sued by the government, bot ooined by itfree for individuals, and sonoerning whioh
the government had no interest in keep-
ing them at par to the extent of nsing its
oredit?
Webber: The flat of the government
gives it its valoe by giving it an addition-
al nee. As long as the mint are open to
the free and unlimited ooinage ef silver
the value will be maintained at $1.29 per
New York,Oot.21. Moneyon call easily his right hand than see the peerless Bryoffered at 6 per oent. Prime mercantile an defeated in the magnifioent fight he ispaper nominally, 6 0 9; silver. 66W: lead. making for Amerioan bimetallism and
oountries are largely coun-
tries, and only a small proportion of
their people feet the necessity for money.
In oomparison with Franoe whioh "like
the United States has' a limited coinage
law the proportion is, in Franoe, $12.91
er capita, as against $8.77 in the United
tates.
$2.60.
fited by the general enhancement of prop-
erty that woold take place, as many of
them own their own homes, and by the
still further faot that when out of a jab
they eoold more readily seoure another
and woold not have to oontribute so lib
the oause of the plain people. He adds
that, after carefully reading both sides forKansas City. Cattle, nnohanged, onlyretail trade. Sheep, market steady; lambs,
$2 25 $1 28; muttons, $1.00 $2 76.
Chioago. Cattle, market auiet. nn
many months, be oan . make no figures
that will eleot MoKinley and defeat Bryan.
erally to many of their brother workmen Sterry: Has any free coinage oountry He reports bis partner, Mr. Thomasohanged. Sheep, strong.now out of employment. H. Lowthian, at present examining somein the world any gold in aotoal circula-
tion? ' If so, what oountry? Uhioago. Wheat, Ootober and NovemSterry: Is there any railroad in the gold properties in British Colombia.ber, 67; December. 69. Corn. Ooworld that pays as high a scale of waves Webber: Yes, Mexioo has a gold cur His last letter was written from Victoria.
Malaria Disarmed of its Terrors.
Malaria, that fell atmospheric poison,
is disarmed of its terrors, and health in-
sured to thousands residing where the
noxious exhalation periodically infeots
the air, and engenders intermittent and
remittent fevers, by Hostettet's StomBoh
Bitters, the most popular as it is the best,
of preventives, alteratives and tonios. In
numberless localities where the demand
for sulphate of quinine was formerly im-
mense, the hurtful alkaloid has been al-
most entirely supplanted by this safe,
popular and effective substitute, whioh is
prompt in aotion and entirely unobjec-
tionable. It nullities the influence of
miasma by giving a more active impulse
as the Atlantio & Paoifio f rency whioh has a limited oiroulation to
Webber: There should not be. as I
know of- - no road where the risk to life
tober, 28; Deoember, 2i . Oats,Ootober, 1V Deoember, 18.Wheat opened exoited, Deoember 2
to 8lj) lower. Liverpool oables showingdeoline of Deoember, after sellingdown to 69, rallied in the first ten min-
utes to 70.
and limb is greater.
the extent of $5,000,000. In this it is not
unlike tbe United States, for, while we have
gold outside of Cslifornia there is very
little gold in aotual oiroulation in the
United States.
Sterry: If under the free ealoaee of HENRY KRICK.
Sterry: Do you believe with Bryan,
silver the price of all products was in-
creased in valoe, woold it not.oost every
railroad employe more to live than it now
eoats him, even if his wages are kept at
the present valoe?
Carlisle and others that a free ooinage aot SOLI AOIMT fOa hood.Weekly Bank Mtatement.
New York, Oot. 21. The weekly bank We oall attention to the hardship in
Webber: if ail prodoots were increased
his labor wonld be proportionally in Lemp's St. Louis Beer.creased, if not in the price paid per day
statement is as follows:' Reserve, in-
orease, $3,019,800; loans, deorease, $6,019,-80-
speoie, inorease, $1,096,900; legal ten-
ders, increase, $660,800; deposits, de-
orease, $5,212,100; circulation, decrease,
will produce a panio?
Webber: No, but on the oontrary, I
believe that if McKinley is elected it will
lead gradually to greater distress, and
the distress will continue to inorease un-
til MoKinley shall abandon the platform
upon which he is elected and praotioally
take op the Democratio platform and it
principles and oarry them out, whioh, I
believe, he and his followers will be forced
to do to avoid aotoal revolution.
flicted npon our people by the lack of
legislation threwlng open to prospeotors
the mineral within olaimed land grants in
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this convention to nse all honorable
means to secure the necessary legislation
to correct this evil at the earliest possible
moment.
it wonia oome in tne iorm oi extra time
and the of ever being out of
employment.
ALL KlltINOr MIWKBAL WATKB
$10,600. The banks hold $11,960,100 in
to every vital lunotton, quiokening and
enriohiug the blood, overcoming a ten-
dency to blllionsness, and promoting di-
gestion.
Mexican Central Hallway,
On aooount of the Medi-e- al
oongress, will sell round trip tioketa
to Mexico City, November 12 to 16, at a
rats of $60.81, Mexioan money, final limit
returning Deoember 81. For additional
information osli on or Write to '
J. F. UoNonoa, Gom'l Agent,
El Peso, Texas.
Sterry; If the prioe of all produots excess of legal requirements.
wonld be raised in valne and the dollars The trade snpplied from one bottle to apaid the railroad employes Increase in
Thousands have been oared from bald earload, Mail orders promptlyfilled. ..... How do yon keep yoor collars so brightvalue,
how woold it be possible for them
to make a good living, or be as muoh
benefited as they are nnder the present
It Is now io order for torn Jingo
statesman to propose a bill for pension-
ing army bioyoles that have been
ness and other diseases of the scalp byDanderlue. It will ours yon. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's & Go's, Pharmacy.
and clean these dnsty daysf
They're mads of celluloid, and I palishthem up with tooth-powd- twice a dhy.syetemf QUADALUPI ST. m SANTA Fl
Gordon's saooessor in the United States
senate. Ilia lamented and untimelyThe Daily New Mexican
death will make the work of the legisla
tore in the premises much more difficult
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. than it would otherwise have been. Hap Thepily the new legislature of Georgia
overwhelmingly in favor of the principip&Entere(l as Spooiid-Cias- s matter at theSanta Fe Pout Otlice. I BOTTOMS!of American bimetallism that Mr. Cmpso consistently and ably championed andhence the honor intended for him will
certainly be bestowed upon one heartily
in accord with the faith he cherished.
BATES OF BOBBOBIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by earrier 1 00
Dally, per month, by mail 1 00
Uuily, three mouths, by mail 2 50
Daily, six mouths, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per mouth 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six mouths 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
M KINLEY AND THE TRUSTS.
AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of
FES VALLEY
of
. . .
WEWWOEXIGO:
If any olass of people have suffered
from the trusts it is the cattle raiser, the
sheep raiser and the wool produoer. The
Armours and the members of the "big
fonr syndicate" who have their headquar
ters at Chicago, with branch offices in
All contracts and bills for advertising Par-
nate monthly.
All communications intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
iinuie and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
every oity in the land; who have con
trolled the Republican members of con'
gress for years and through them dic
IFFEB8 nneanaled advantsiTM tn tha . it .i i ... .
tated to the westers railways, have, as is
well known, been easily able to out their f . - a
.....qunH iirnn, ui .una nnu. uairyman, oee- -
profits off both ends of the busiuess prop Th anil nf ih. Pmaj V.ll. - V. ; U . . . . ......fvTThe New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is Bent to everyPostoliice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
osition. They have foroed dofn the
price of beef and mutton to the produoer
in the west and foroed up the price to
the consumer at the east. This is a no
torious faot. There is not an intelligent
producer in the west but what admits
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager. this. ;
Now how about the future? Mr. Bryan
has repeatedly declared war on the trusts.Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
He says he will, in case of election, fight
" verge lerunty, ana unaer lrmgation produoes bountifulcrops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
.'"ff'n h.v'ii In,?VruU.M.the4uPeacb,peariPlum'raPePrDt,e "P"00'' nectarine, cherry,dispute with California; while oompetent authoritypronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oat-ti- eand sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very proBtable oooupation.
r$tll v1 n" f 0?nai8t- e- tftnniD8 n'Ml ot great value- -is becoming an important industry
handsomeprInt m be6n 'r " 080 b6 at Ptioe liMiD
and health restoring
Pe00B Va,ley nM no "Perior in the United States, being healthful
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water-suppl- y ofthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability: and this with the
nPet'"1,mat facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
valley s entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlementand development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix section. The companyhas recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Koswell, and has now for sale lands tomeet the wants of all-r- aw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards andfields of alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been dividedinto five and ten aores tracts, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes,certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oom-pan- yfor three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohasers. Write forP Pw Snri wo??,,!? a oonditin "oh these several classes of traots are sold.PUBLICATIONS PES VALLE WITH 00PIES 0F LUSTRA- -TED ADDRESS
them to a finish. But how about Mo Kin
leyf He never says a word. All over
New England, even, y the Repnbli
oan press is calling on MoKinley to ex
Advertising Bates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten ceuts per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position
ceuts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
press his views on the trusts. He is as
silent as a spbynx! The faot is that Mo-
Kinley is owned and controlled by the
trusts. They have placed a lock on his
vooal organs and fastened it with a key of
gold. He does not denounce the trusts
column, per moutn in iauy. une dollar aninch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.No display advertisements accepted for lessthan $1 net, per mouth.No reduction in price made for "every
other dav" advertisements.
as has Bryan.
SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES
AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
WITHOUT COST.
Tbe Pecos Irrigation and ImprovemeDt Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24. m
DEMOCRACY'S RESOURCEFUL CHAMPION.
Mr. Bryan oontinues his marvelous
campaign of eduoation without the slight-
est sign of faltering or exhaustion either
mentally or physically. He possesses
the amazing faculty of always being able
to say just the right thing at just the
right time and place without the least
taint of partisan bitterness or passion.
He frankly declares everywhere that he
stands squarely npon the Chioago plat
1
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.form as an entirety and never dodges a
question tonching any of its declarations,
For instance, when some animated in t. B. BBADI,
terrogation point in Michigan questioned entist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
him the other day on the subjeot of the The Short LineSpitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.adverse supreme oourt deoision on theinoome tax, he promptly responded with
a quotation from Mr. Justice Brown ATTORNEYS AT LAW.We call especial attention to our celebratedwhich that distinguished and fearless
Bepublican judge said: "As I oan
not escape the oonviotion that the MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Hew Mexioo.Frej's patent flat opening blank bookdeoision of the court is fraught
with immeasurable danger to the fu-
ture of this oountry, and that it ap.
proaohes the proportions of a national
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.DEMOCRATIC TICKET calamity, I feel it a duty to enter my pro
To all Points
North, East.
South and
West.
r y
O&OGOQa0
A V ...
V J
test against it. While I have
no doubt that congress will find some
means of surmounting the present crisis GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
my fear is that in some moment of na
tional peril this deoision will rise to ffe are tliefrustrate its will and paralyze its aim."
Then Mr. Bryan added that, before he EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.
was accused of being an anarohist fo
heartily supporting an inoome tax p.s 06
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
FOR PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM J. MYAN,
OF NEBRASKA.
FOR
ARTHUR SEWALL,
OF MAINE.
FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,
II. B. FERGUSS0N.
just and righteous means of seouring
revenue for the support of the govern
ment, an anarohistio badge should be
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificentestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, runningthrough without change between Chicago and the Paciflocoast. Aak or address agents below for time carda andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."
Makerspinned on the ooat of Mr. Justice Brown
E. A. FISSE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes In su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.
Just at this junoture someone inquired
"How about free trade?" Whereupon
Mr. Bryan instantly replied: "I will tell B. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
H. B. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. H.you about the tariff question. If the men
who want protection will join with me in T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Ari
putting a prohibitory duty on foreignzona are entitled to statehood and CONWAY 4 HAWKINS.Attorneys and counselors at law, Silvernnanoial policies, I will discuss the resttheir early admission is demanded by City, N. M, Prompt attention given toof the tariff schedule with them. Or, all business entrusted to our care.men uiabDuni auu puuiicui inter-ests." W. J. Bryan's letter accepting the if they are not willing to do
that, I will wait until after they settle
Democratic nomination for the pres
idency.
the money question by international
DEMOCRACY ON WOOL AND OTHER INDUSTRIES, agreement and then we will submit the
tariff qnestion to international agree
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
ment. In this campaign a Demooratio
free trader and Demooratio tariff reformer
"We hold that tariff duties should be
levied for purposes of revenue, suchduties to be so adjusted as to operate
equally throughout the country and
not to discriminate between class or
section and that taxation should be
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBER AND FEED.
like John G. Carlisle oan help elect a Re
publioan like Mr. MoKinley, and, when
that is possible in them, the protectionlimited by the needs of the govern-ment honestly and economically ists and tariff reformers, who believe in
silver, oan nnite and settle the money"We denounce as disturbing to busi RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
question and we will settle the tariffness me jttepuoncan tnreat to restorethe McKlnley law, which has been
All kinds of Rough and Pinished Lumber; Texas Plooring atthe lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry ongeneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.question
afterwards."twice condemned by the people in na ANDThese are merely inoidental episodestional elections and which, enacted in the present daily life of our manly,unaer ine wise plea of protection to Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.home industry, proved a prolific oourageous and resouroefnl candidate
oreeaer ot trusts and monopolies: en but they are proving wonderfully effec DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.riched the few at the exnense of the tive with the plain people, so effective inmany; restricted trade and deprived
producers oi tne great American faot that the big goldbng papers are no
longer giving them the benefit of their THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,staples of access to their natural
markets." National Democratic Plat circulations.
form, 1896. Of all kinds done with neatness and des"We indorse every sentence of the
Chicago platform and declare that we Time Table No. 40.
believe it to be the best expression of patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
juemocratic laitn, ever emanatingfrom an assembly of Democrats, and. Mb Effective October 18, 1898.1consisting of wedding cards, businessme unicago piauorm, we desire par-ticularly to express our gratitude tothe members of that convention for
those portions of that platform which,
without equivocation, and in lan-
guage which can not be misunder
Henry Hinges.cards, programs, etc.Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Dae West,
AST BOUND WBST BOUND
Frank Stites.
K A Miles ShorttMt
Btajte Line to Camps
Make Direct Connections With
id. & e,. a-- , ma-iisr- sNo. 420. utm K AM
. u., naa a severe case oi cacarrn,
which finally became so deep-seate- d
that she was entirely deaf in one
ear, and part of the bone in her nose
m.Rn . . ...
.Both Wars.stood, favor the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to v.fu ot ui. oaniH r fi. Ar nun n m12:Wpm Lv.Ei-panola- . Lv.. 40.. 1:51pmBOOKWORK1, without waiting for the consent of siougnea on. The best physicianstreated her in vain, and she used 2:42 p m......Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40 a mp m....Lv.Tres Piedraa.Lv 97..10!O7 a mAOKnm T . ... 1. r . oi O.OAvarious appu- -
..y v ui .......ut. Aiamosa. LT..1W., v tun a mcations oi CURED BY H .ur.OBHUB.I.V....i!W.. luvimWe are the best equipped establishmentin the whole southwest for this line ofsprays andwashes to no ANTONITO AND LA BELLEavail. Fourteen bottles of S. S 8:00a m Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:30 pmpromptly reached the seat of the dis work, and our unequalled facilitiesease, and cured her sound and well.
any otner nation, and which declarefor a tariff for revenue with duties so
adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, and not dis-
criminating between class or section,
thus guaranteeing to our wool andlivestock interests that same measure
of protection which is accorded bylaw to the manufacturing industries
of the country." New Mexico Demo-'trati- o
Platform, 1896.
Tub thought is inspiring that thou-
sands of honest Bryan hearts are beating
under McKinley badges,
Connections with main line andenable us to turn out work at the8. 8. 8. never fails tocure a blood disease, and branohes as follows:At Antonito for Dnranao, Silver tonlowest possible figures.
in is toe only remedywhich reaches deep-seate- d
cases. Guaranteed
.
pure-ly - n -
and all points in the Ban Juan oountry.At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in theSan Lais valley.
1.1- ujn b ; - V . .uu.ua-- Bum OJiwuiv w., MIHHI VT. Overland Stage and Express Company:
At Baiida witb main line for all noints
east and west, inolnding Leadville.Letter last.
List of letters remaining uncalled for a r iorenoe witn r. c. C. B. B. forthe gold oamps of Cripple Creek andViotor. 'n the postoffloe at Santa Fe. N. M.. forthe week ending October 17, 1896. If not At Pueblo, Colorado Serines and Den
Ik the death of Crisp, of
Georgia, the nation has suffered the loss
of one of its ablest, purest and most
patriotio pnblio men. His name and
fame will long endure in the annals of his
country and his stainless public and
private life may well be studied and emu
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Alfaro, T.iis Ortiz, Jesus
Bishop, Mrs Alice Pratt, Miss LizzieDominenei. Rita Trujlllo, Juan
Duran, a Go-
mez TnnlM. nntfti n
Thrown passengers from Santa Vawill U. S. Mail. BUN DalLT BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONJTO, OONNBuriNQ WITB Y 8TAQB
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW IIEXIGAH PRINTING G01IPANT
have reserved berths in sleeper frosAlamosa if desired. -
For farther information address ih
undersigned. -
lated by the young men of the land.
Charles Frederiok Crisp was the idol of
the people of Georgia and would un-
questionably hare been elected as Gen.
viarcin, ignuciu uriOHie, juaroiai
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Thos. P. Gablb,
Postmaster.
him, General Agent,Santa Fe,N.M
B K.Hoorss, 0. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
fiat at Kervlee 4alek Tlsae. Arrive at La Belle Dally T ai
TERRITORIAL DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
If your children are subject to orouy
wutoh for the first symptom of the dis-
easehoarseness. If Chambarlain'B Cough
,0Rev. Wm. N. Searles,716 E. 178th Street, writes :' Tkemo.nt, N. Y. City,
May 13th, 1895. J
" I am glad to see you are pushing
The representatives of the Democratic
party of the territory of New Mexioo, in
convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
this 29th day of September, 18U6, re-
affirm onr allegiance to tho principles of
the Democratic party as deolared by its
founders, and our belief that, for the first
time in more than thirty years, the party
has returned in its platform declarations
to the nriucioles enunciated by Jefferson
Remedy is given as soon as the child
hoarse it will prevent the attack.
Even after the croupy ooogh has appear-
ed the attack eau always be prevented by
giving this remedy. It is also invaluable
for colds and whooping oough. For saie
by all druggists.
NOT A GOOD SAMARITAN.
He Tried to Be, but Finally Kode by ou
the Other Hide.
There wna report like the report of an
overgrown popgun.
Her heart sank within her and her tire
sank beneath her. She hud become pos-
sessed of a puncture, mid Sheridan (the
town of) was 20 miles away.
She humped uloK 0,1 tho wooden rim
for a dozen feet, then dismounted and
viewed the fluttened tire with eyes that
slowly filled with tears.
BABY'S COniNO
Nature intended that
every woman should
look forward to the com-
ing of her baby with joy
and hope, unclouded by
SalvA-ce-a. It is worthy of it.
To Be
Given Away
this year in valuable
articles to smokers of
After having given it a thorough
.trial for over a year, I am persuaded pain- - and bv Jackson. We, therefore, indorseanxiety. Almost
less parturition is quite HVrv BButenca of the Chicago platform UBSthat it comes nearest to being a ) the usual thing among and deolare tnat we Deneve 11 iu uo iui" Panacea," a delightful cure-al- l, of ) best expression of Democratic faith everWeeping upon lier leet wus too inucnlike work, so she sat down and wept upun emanating from an assembly 01 uemo-nmta- .
nml. while thns indorsing and
anything of its kind that I have ever S
known. I have come to believe that ?
you are even modest in your claims of ) TWO LETTERS. Blackwell'sGenuineadopting the Chioago platform, we desire
uncivilized people.
Even in our own country
it occasionally happens
with women in robust
health and good condi-
tion. It ought to be the
rule instead of the excep-
tion ; and it is a fact that
a very large proportion
of the usual pain and suf-feri-
mav be avoided by
particularly to express onr
the members of that convention forits excellence. Verily, it is the
oil I
of gladness. ) I had one solitary sovereign left, and it thoBe portions of that platform which,
without equivocation, and in language
which can not be misunderstood, favor
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
would be quite three weeks before I could
expect the next remittance from my father,
WM. N. SEARLES."
Salva-ce- a is universally )
Durham
Tobaccopraised people are finding out ( who was
so good as to eke out my own
narrow income. A nice position I was in
for making an offer of marriage! Never
the grass.
About this time the good Samaritan was
sighted on the distant horizon. He was by
nature a Philistine, but he never went by
on the other sido when he discovered a
woman in distress, provided a close inspec-
tion of the woman plainly demonstrated
to him that she was a pretty woman.
Scorching to her side he politely lifted
his hat, begged her pardon for taking the
liberty of addressing her, and then inquired
the cause of her grief.
"A puncture, sir," she sobbed.
"And you cannot repair it?" he asked.
"N-n- Bir," she made reply, "and
Sheridan is 20 miles away. "
"Perhaps I can fix it," he said cheerily.
"I see you have a tool kit."
"Yes." she faltered, "but I fear"
looking after the mother's general health,
and specially strengthening the particular
organs concerned in parturition.
Many mothers have been brought through(hp trvino-tini- almost oainlessly by the aid
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
for the consent of any other nation, and
which declare for a tariff for revenue withthat it does its work promptly
that it is perfectly safe and that S mind. Let the world collapse, Emily bim-mon- s
must be minel duties
so adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the oonntry, and not discrim
You will find one coupon in-
side each bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Buy a bag, read the coupon
mid see how to get your share.
I began to write my proposal to Miss
it does as it is advertised to do. I
You may depend upon it to give ) inating between cIbbb or section,
tnnfl
01 Jjr. rierce s ricuijuuu. .1t
prepares the system for delivery by im-
parting the organic strength and elasticity
which the mother specially needs j shortens The Bestguaranteeing to our wool ana live biuchSimmons, but could not please myself, and
several sheets of note paper were spoiled SmokingTobacco Madeinterests that same measure 01 pruicunuuwhich is accorded by law to the manufac-
turing industries of the oonntry.
immediate relief in every case of
piles, and a cure in ninety cases J
out of every hundred. It is a j
positive cure for all skin irrita- - (
tion and chafing colds and
the time of labor and ot connnemeni ; pro-
motes the secretion of abundant nourish-
ment for the child and fortifies the entire
constitution against the after period of de-
pression and weakness. It's use should
begin in the early months of gestation the
' ' That's all right, ' ' he hastened to assure
We heartily indorse the nomination 01
that magnifioent exponent of Democracy,
the Hon. William JenuingB Bryan, olhnr. "It will be no trouble at all.
before I had written the first page. At
length I got thus far, but the pen was a
broad one, there was no blotting paper
and no fire, and the ink took a long time
to dry.
I had no time to spare if I wished to
save the post, and whilo I was waiting it
struck me that I might as well write a
note to my father, begging him to nntici-nat- o
my quurcerly allowanoe. So I put
earlier tnc Deuer.His nimble fingers were now working at Nebraska, and of Arthur Bewail, olnasal catarrh, especially the dry Mrs. Fred Hont, of Glenville, Schenectady Co.,tho strops of the leather case that depenaeu Maine, always a steadfast fritnd of silver,
catarrh so prevalent in this , from her wheel. N. Y., says : " I read about Dr. Pierce s havoniePrescription being so good for a woman with
child, so I got two bottles last September, and
iwrathpr nth. I had a twclve-oouu- d baby eirl.
whose selection refutes the
charge that the Demooraoy of the councountry. 'But, sir," she hastily protested, "youare very kind, I know, and yet I fear you try seeks in this campaign to array seo-When I was confined I was not sick in any way.
I did not sufler any paid, and when the child tion against section and class againstcan do very little witn my repair ku.
"Oh. ves. I con." he cried confidently.
Two sizes, as and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
For ed pain and rheumatism of
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
class,
"I flatter myself I can do wonders with We heartily indorse the present DemotheJoints use Salvacea, hxtra Mrong.
was DOrU 1 waiKeu lino aiiumci iwm u
to bed. I never had an after-pai- or any other
pain. This is the eighth child and the largest
of them all. I suffered everything that flesh
could sufler with the other babies. I always had
a doctor and then he could not help me very
cratic administration of affairs in thisvery few tools. Oh, yos, I can!"Then, as the tool kit yawned before himtiffilt 11 tin ii iv - territory bv the arovernor, Beoretary andhn nlntnhnd wildlv at his hair with bothTwt Brandreth Co., 7 Canal St., N. Y. the judiciary thereof, as well as the offl- -hands, his eyes started from their sockets, much, but this time my moiner ana my nusuanuwere alone with me. My baby was only seven oials of the land department iuuiuuiukand urcsscu auu icu uiyand Philistine that he really was ne nasuiy day8 old when 1 got up the Burvevor ceneral, the registers andthe room and stayed up all aay.mounted his wheel and rode by onSUNBEAMS. receivers of the various land oihoes, theUnited States marshal, the internal revother side
the half written letter to Miss Simmons
on one side for the time and commenced
the other. This I thought I was going to
dash off in a moment, but I did not get on
with the facility I had expected.
Words require to be well chosen in mak-
ing such applications, especially to such a
man as my father, so it was some time be-
fore the first page of this letter was ready
for the drying process. Then I took up
the other again, but here the choice of
words was still more difficult, and I soon
spoiled it and had to commence it afresh.
Then I got nervous and spoiled the other
also, and, in fact, had consumed a large
quantity of paper and several glasses of
brandy and water before I had completed
the two letters at all to my satisfaction.
At length they were finished, and I hur-
ried off and Dosted them exactly in time,
All that her tool kit contained was a enue colleotor, the assistant U. 8. attor
mirror, a comb, a powder puff and a pair ney for New Mexioo, and the mBpeotor
of ourling irons. Earle H. Eaton In lrutn,Minister Mr. Hardsense, I didn't
see
you put anything on the plate this morn of mines, and we commend the solicitorjRnRral and the several district attoring when i mode an appeal to ine 00 u CH ABIT If.
Farmer energirg from shadow of henIt All Depends. ubvb of the territory for the ability andareir&tioc to think of the heathen in
"I'd kill the man who accused me of in--central Africa. house Hold on there, you old rasoal! .
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land foi Sale,
Hincnritv and trickery." he exclaimed.Mr. Hardsense Well, I though of them saw you coming an I jest thought yon
"That is, outside of politics," prompted won dn't be able to go oy tnat puuec,his friond.SI alalia Disarmed of its Terrors, Ratus Go by dat pullet? No sab
Malaria, that fell atmospherio poison reokon not, sah! I'se got some human ty"Oh, of course," he said. "In politics
a little thing like throwing your friend up in me, Ban. xo' aian t s pouse 1 cuu see bin the air doesn't count, and. as tor accu
a no' chicken roost out a freezio
zeal with which they have enforced tne
laws of the territory, contributing so
much to the suppression of orime and the
punishment of criminals. .
We invite the attention of all intelli-
gent voters of the territory of New Mex-
ico to the administration of county af-
fairs in those oounties where the Demo-
crats oontrol the county administration
as compared with thoBe other counties
where the Republicans are in control, be-
lieving that such comparison can but be
favorable to Democratic control.
We oondemn the action of the Repub
sations and allegations, I don't feel that it
is disarmed of its terrors, and health in-
sured to thousands residing where the
noxious exhalation periodically infeots
the air, and engenders intermittent and
remittent fevers, by Hostettei's Btomaoh
night laik dis, did yo?has been any kind of a campaign usually
unless I've been called a liar, a political BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
just two or throe seconds before the stroke
of the clock.
By next day's post I got replies to both
my letters at once, the address of one being
in my mother's writing, the other in an
elegant ladylike hand, which was no doubt
the autograph of Miss Simmons. How my
heartbeat as I opened the letter I But fancy
my consternation when I saw that my own
letter was returned, accompanied by the
most wonderful discovery of modemBitters, the most popular as it is the best., bloodsucker and a conscienceless pirate.
Chicago Post. times. For sale at Fischer A Go's. Pharof Dieventivee. alteratives and tonics. In
numberless localities where the demand macy. FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.Very Up to Date.for sulohate of auinine was formerly im GOT IT FOR NOTHING
"Manv vcars ago," said tho jubilee oramense, the hnrtful alkaloid has been at De Jink ThB tailor said I could havetor. " it was said of us that we were the
lican delegate in congress in making
subservient to the interest of his private
olienta the interests of the whole people
most entirelv suDDlanted by this safe, following short note:
"Miss Simmons returns the Inclosed
letter with the contempt it merits and re-- 1 inhabitants of a one horse town. Today
the suite for thirthy-fiv- e dollars on cash
or fifty dollars on oredit.
In tratce 80 acre, and upward, with perpetual water tight
cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments with 7 vet cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection- -
popular and effective substitute, which is
prompt in aotion and entirely unobjec-
tionable. It nullities the influenoe of
we stand with the stigma removed. As
we look forth on our streets and see the
of the territory of ew Mexico, and pre-
venting the passage by congress of need-
-Bianes Ut course you siuuieu
miasma bv srivincr a more aotive impulsi merry bicycle and the dignified gasoline economy?
-- Certainly. I took it for fiftyDe Jinks- - people, by amending the bill to validate CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDScarriage speeding to ana iro we suy wim
conscious nride that we are a one horse dollars.
town no longer. The last horse has been
tne oonusiBHueu iui fouwD
pnblio institutions, inoluding the capitol,
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
burden upon the already overburdened
nnnla nf the territory of New Mexico in
banished, and we are a modern, up to date,
no horso town of the first class. "Cincin
to every vital funotion, quiokening and
enriohing the blood, overcoming a ten-
dency to billiousness, and promoting di-
gestion.
If the good Samaritan had lived y
he would have had a very good ohanoe of
being looked in np the house of Deten-
tion as a witness.
nati Enquirer.
Beauties of the Language.
grots that she should over have made the
acquaintance of a person at once so mer-
cenary and so stupid. "
Here was n settler to my hopes. What
could it mean? "So mercenary." I mer-
cenary? I, who had positively regretted
that Miss Simmons had any money at all?
Good gracious I Was it possible that I had
put the letters into the wrong envelopes?
Such things had been heard of. I broke
open the inclosure. No, it was all right.
It was my letter to herself, commencing
with "Adorable Miss Simmons." In a
state of utter bewilderment I oponod my
mother's letter. It inclosed a 10 note and
ran as follows:
Mr Dbar Alfred What could be the mean-
ing of that dreadful incoherent letter you
wrote to your father? We could make out from
the commencement of it that you are in want
of money, but I never read anything so strange
the interest of his private clients. We
point to him as a most conspionous fail-
ure, bo far as securing legislation in
which the whole people are interested,
"Do you think," whispered the agitated
nrnnk with the small valise, pointing to aIf Troubled with Rheumatism Head
This. nnrl a nnmnlete Bncoess in his efforts todetective who was going abroad, "that
when he sees me on the seas he will seize fnrthAr hin own selfish ends.
We declare our belief that only through
thn nneneaa of the Demooratio party is
"I apprehend you need not apprehend
he will apprehend you," responded the
other educated crook, glancing furtively
statehood for New Mexico possible, and, I
the Rennblican deleaate in congress hav
Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894. I have
used Chamberlain's Fain Balm for rheu-
matism and found it to be all that is
olaimed for it. I believe it to be the best
preparation for rheumatism and deep
Beated muscular pains on the marktt and
cheerfully reoommend it to the public.
John G. Bbooks, dealer in boots, shoes,
ing failed to pass a statehood bill throughabout him. Chicago Tribune.
Well watered and with good shelter, taterBpersed wMitoe
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LABOB PASTTJBES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baidy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich.
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the fatted States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and eon
armed by decisions of the U. S. Snpreme Court
. For further particulars and pamphlets aply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
a hnnae with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we charge thatand incomprehensible as the latter pari, uo, No Mistaking Hlui.
my dear Alfred, how could you call your fa the Republican party in tne lerrnory uu
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo as a state because of onr
views on the silvei Question, and that
ther a charmer? lie is naiurauy mom uoouiy
mortified at such a torm being applied to him.
He says you must have been tipsy when you
wrote It,-b- I know-tha- my dearest Alfred
could never be guilty of that dreadful vice.
etc., No. 18 Main St.
ALSO BEAD THIS. (hair nrnfesaions to the contrary are
"Well, thar's his mule," said the farm-
er, "but whar's the candidate?"
"How do you know it's a candidate's
miller"
"Because," replied the farmer,- - "he's
done chawed up two fence rails, swallered
the gate and Is lookln mighty hungry at the
barn door. " Atlanta Constitution.
nntrnft. We call the special ntten- -
t.inn nf the residents of this terri- -
tnrv desirous of statehood to the ex- -
Your father protested that ue woum noi sena
you a farthing, but loft you a 10 note on his
desk, and t inclose It to you, fully believing
that he intended me to do so. Take oare of
yourself, my dearest Alfred, and nevor call
your father a charmer again. Your loving
' . . .. . - .1 tt. ik.plioit declaration in lavor mereoi iu m
atiocal piatiorm ana to ine utomiouuu
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
Meohaniosville, St. Mary County, Ma.
I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm to a man who had been suffering
with rheumatism for several years. It
made him a well man. A. J. MoGitx.
For sale at 60 cents per bottle by all
druggists.
A DIFFERENCE IN CASH.
There's a ereat aiffewenoe between
mother, jbmima nrrinuxoa. is letter of acceptance, in favor of stateWhat could my 'mother mean? I had hood.
w-
- null attention to the hardship in
The Criterion.
"Isn't the country air perfectly lovely?"
The modern girl shrugged her shoulders
coldly. ,
"Oh, I don't know," she rejoined. "I
had my wheel inflated with It this morn-
ing, and I don't notice much difference. "
Detroit Tribune.
flicted noon our people by the lack of
never called my father a charmer- or any-
thing of the kind. Ho was a little, short,
quiet, high dried, matter of fact, snuff
taking country attornoy, an oxcellont fa-
ther in his undemonstrative way, but the
TIME TABIil!. legislation throwing open to prospectors
and Amewioan gurls donoherknow Lord the mineral witnin ciaimeu iuuu gcnui
m
tfcia tarritnrv. and we pledge the nominee (taMlsafl I JBorely. In effect May 3, 1896.1 f th a nnnvention to use an nonurouicYen. renlied Miss Flypp. When an last one in the world one would think ofcalling a charmer. Quito unable to un-
derstand the affair, I took up my rejected moona tn secure the necessary legislationto correct this evil at the earliest possibleEnglishman marries an English girl herfather gives her away; bnt if he marries
an Amerioan he expeots her father to pay
Harder Still.
"One of the hardest things In making n
speech," said the old campaigner, "is to
sav lust what you mean."
offer and mechanically read it tlirougti.
moment.NORTH AND EAST.Yes, it was all right. I recollected every
word as I went on. What was thore in thishim for doing it.
nre von bald? Is vour clothing oon This Is Your Opportunity.r noir,t it ton cents, cash or stamps, THE NEW MEXICAN PIIG COMPANYto make Miss Simmons think me mer-cenary or stupid? Nothing. Stay, thoughwhat was this? There was some mis-
take. This was not what I intended to
oonaivum anmnle will bo mailed of theRead down724stantly oovered
with dandruff filthy
animal- matter falling from a diseased
Read up
1 723
12:45 a2:30p most popular Catarrh and Hny Fever CureLv... Santa Fe...ArIt :50 a10:10p U:55pl:40pAr Lamv....Lv12 :80pll:00psoalpf Does your head ltohf Is it
with sores and soahsf Is your (iilvs uream uaimj kuuiciuhkwrite to the young lady. I recollect evoryword of that letter at the present moment. 11 M d 1 :iu DIiV Lamy ....Ar strate the great merits ci tiio romeuy.1:10 pll:S5 pi5:45 p 3:A5 a 7:25 p cira ahnir crrowimr thinner year by year? Is Ar. .Las Vegas,Rnfoii . .I shall never forget it It ran thus: "FT. mUY Hl'.KS.: dit drv and brittle? It so, you have 12:55 p 60 Warreu H., lxtw York City.Adorable Miss Simmons I can no longer
.... 7 aw a
.... 8:40a
...It :15 a
Trinidad... Lv
Ar..La Junta. ..Ar PRINTERS AND BINDERS.parasitio disease of the scalp, which you
are neirleotina at great risk. Danderine t- - Tnl,n T?oiil. Jr. . of Great Falls, Mont.,Lv..La Junta....
v:.v a. ...
9:30 a....,
7:40 a
6:00 a
8:40 p....
...12 :2ft a
....l:10p!
....3:00i Mnnmrnfiiided Elv's Cream lialm to me. I...,1'ueblo.(Inln Snrlnsrs..will on re vou anickly and permanently
delay the request which I have to make to you.
Again and again you must have seen it trem-
bling on my lips, when either some awkward
interruption or some fluttering of my own
heart has prevented its being spoken. Oh,
Monev refunded in oase of failure. For can emphasize his statement, i !'"- -
"Yes," was the reply; "that's' pretty
hard. But once in awhile it's a good deal
harder to mean just what you say."
Washington Star.
Very Good Cause.
"I wouldn't be so downcast," said the
lady whose great heart went out in sym-
pathy for Dismal Dawson.
"How can a guy help beln downcast,"
said Mr. Dawson, "when 'bout everybody
he meets t'runs him down?" Indiantipolis
Journal.
Pa Had Tried It Himself.
"Pa,'rsald little Johnny, looking up
from his book, "it says here that the mar-
tyr was broken upon the wheel. What
does that mean?"
"Oh," replied pa, "I guess ho couldn't
keep up his lnstallmenta " Now York
Press.
Cnole Jim's Way.
Ar. ... Denver. ...Lv
Ar..Crlm)leCk..Lv 11:30 p....sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmacy. tive cure for catarrn u u,,..5:30p....7:00a
... 12:05 p
,...l:15p Kev. Francis W. I'oolo, 1'astor uemnujrrua.Ar..Balt Lake...i'VAr....Ogden ....LvIt is now in order for some Jingo Church, Helena, Mont.Lv..La Junta.. .Ar...ll::
7:40 p....
6:35 p....
0:05 a....50 p. .
9;00p....9:15 o... .
statesman to nronose a bill for pension
Miss BimmonsI Oh, iimiiyi uo not roiuae mei
Oh, mistress of my bouI, give me by return of
post, if possible, Ave and twenty pounds, for I
have had some heavy expenses of late, and, in
a word, as I know that you like people to come
Ar.. . .Burton. ...Lv
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledgeding army bioyoles that have been
...11 :43p
.... 7:15a
12:20 a!
Ar...St Louis... Lv
Ar Nnwton . . . Lv PUDLItHERO OPcure for oatnrrn nnu cuuuuus u u..ij10:46 a....Ar... Wichita.... Lv--7:00 i"nce. ou cents.not any injurious drug.The Darlington, Wis., Journal says edi- - at once to the point, I am regularly nara up.Your very obediently, Tnnftka.....4:50a7:00 a Ar.Kansai Citv.Lvtoriallv of a Dooular patent medicine: 4:35 p....2:25 p....2:00 p....6:00 a....
10:28 p....
Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar7:30
ALFRED riPFIHUTUH.
Now I saw through it. In the haste and"We know from experience that Cham' ..Fort Madison8:00p
.... 10:30 p Mexican Central Railway,Ar... Chicago. ..LvDearborn it. Stat'n!berlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea On Roenunt of the Mediconfusion of writing the letters,
and espe-
cially through having changed from one
to the other while waiting for the ink toRemedy is all that is olaimed for it, as on cal oongresB, will sell round trip tioketsSOUTH AND WEST, to Mexioo City, November 12 to 16, at atwo oooassions it stopped exorutiating DAILYJEW MEXICANpains and posBibly saved us from an on' rate of f60.81, Mexican money, nnai num.retnrnin December 31. For additionaldry, I had made the amazing blunder 01commencing one letter to the lady andcontinuing it to my father, and of begin-
ning another to that respected parent and
Couldn't git Unole Jim tor run
Fer office. They tried an tried.
Bald 'twas a shame,
Seein Jones wuz his name,
An the Joneses had fambly pride.
R,,t. ha'ri nhnkn his head in his ole wise way,
Read up
2 723
Read down
724 1 information call on or wrue 10timely grave.
We would not rest easy
orer night without it in the house." This
remedy undoubtedly saves more pain and
J. F. DoNOHOi, Com'l Agent,Lv...Santa Pe...Ar
Ar Lamv....Lv El Paso, Texas.Bayin, "Mebbe I will w'en I've took in
12:45a 2:30p
U:55p 1:40 p
U:45pl2:15p10:50ol0:40a
11:50 a!0:10p
12iS0pll:O0p
l:35pll:30p2:30 nl2 :09 a
Lv Lamy ...Ar!
finishing It with what was intenaea ior
the eye of Miss Simmons. Was ever any-
thing so absurd? I rushed at once to the
lady's house, but was denied admittance.
the hay."
. .Los (JerrlUoi
... Rnrnnlllln. .
' Mother, she'd tell him, ''Thar's Tompkins
Buffering than any other medicine in the
world. Every family should keep it in
the house, for it is sure to be needed
:4up 8:u9 a
9:06 p 7:00 aAr.Albuquerq'e.Lv
4:35 p 7:00 a
5:30 p 2:05 a
2:50 a bv.Albuquerqe.Ar Your Local Ticket AgentB:inp5:12p
4:15p
1:25 p
sooner or later. For Bale by all drug'
out
Fer sheriff, an Brown fer mayor,
An thar's nary a one
But yon'd beat ef you'd run,
An thar's time an plenty ter spare.'
I wrote to her a letter 01 explanation, dui
It was returned unopened. I never saw her
again. Soon after this her father took hor
away, and before very long I heard that
she was Miss Simmons no longer, but had
5;20a
6:15 a
8:40 a
10:45 a
..socorro. .
.San Marclal...
....Rinoon
Demlnor Will tell yon that when yon are going eastthere is uo road better adapted to your wantsgists.
'
. 11:00 a
8:15a WEEKLY NEW MEXICANAr..Silver City.. Lv2:00 pBut he'd jest shake his head an 'ud sorterrnnnnt. mm 11:46 a10:00 amarried a rich man called Potts. ex-
change. -
....LasurueetAr...ElPao....LvAr.Albuauera'e. Lv11:40
a!
2:05 a"Woll. mebbe I will w'en 1 harvest the
How do you keep your oollars so bright
and clean these dusty da) a?
They're made of oelluloid, and I polish
than the . .
WABASH
Free reclining-chair-
nn all trains. Excel- - I
2:45 a LV.AiDnquerq e. Ari
uauup...8:45 a
..4:05pthem op with tooth-powde- r twice a any
wheat."
All the relations from fur an from nigh
Come an jest sot roun the plaee
Urgin of him.
"They 's you, Jim,
...Flagstaff
... Asnfork
. . . PrAseott..7:30p
..9:45 a
.. 4Kp
' The Food of Wholes.
'' The food of whales has long been known
to consist of minute sea Crustacea. Mr.
Gray wag familiar not only with the
whale's food, but obserrvod its manner of
feeding and the way in which it took Its
lent meai stations.
(Dining cars for those
who prefer them.)
9:05p
8:45p
8:25p8:50a...'..
4:60 a
2:40p
8:30 a
8:00 p. ...
10:45 a
8:00 a
9:50 a
5:C0p
Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv
Ar. ..Bartow...LvThousands have been oared from bald
nesB and other diseases of the aoalp Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
.. 7:30a
.. lHKp
.. .6:30n cars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For.LvAr San UlegoDanderiue. It will onre you. ' Guaranteed. full Information anAr. Molave... 6:00 pFor sale at Fisoher's & Go's. Fharmaoy, Ar Sn FranclsooLvl. iu:it 1035 17th Street, Douvcr. NUEVO MEXICAN0.
An you d better jump inio m race.
But he'd still shake bis head w'en they
talked o' their votes
"Well, mobbe I will-w-'en I'm through with
the oats."
Never wus! any one like him. Efone
O' the angels ud fix up an fly,
An, stoppin hit way, ;!
Tell him that wuz the day
J. S.CHANH, O.P. A. I
C. Bambby, Jr., Gen'l Mgr. (PARADOXICAL.
The teacher Bat down in the chair
He didn't know the tack was there; CALIFORNIA
AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Mot did hit face expreu great bins Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal-
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El PasoAs be exclaimed,
I'm itnok on this. ftiltlThey wus 'speetin or Mm in the sty,Be' still shake his head, an I bet he 'nd Sale ewmeM aa mtm
say, and the City of Mexico, dining cars be'
You dine
in a dining car,"Well, mebbe I'll go
w en im tnrougn tween Chicago and Kansas City, free rewith the hay."
F. Ij. Stanton in Chioago Times-Herald- . olininir chair oars between Chioago anCATARRH pLAjrx aoor:iwllnn In a rncliniiifr-chai- r I iaihi yutxEl Paso, west of Kansas City meals areserved at the famous Harvey eating car. Kmoke in a smoking carIt a
nap "after meals." "inoaount," ne wrote,
"whales are very particular In the quality
ot their food, for thny are never to be found
feeding where the water is dirty, but al-
most Invariably in clean, clear, dark blue
or light olive green water. The usual way
In which a whale feeds is to choose a spot
where the food Is plentiful and swim back-
ward and forward for two'or three hundred
yards with the nose Just under water.
They Invariably swim from one side of the
beat back again to where they started from
With their mouths open. They then close
their jaws and swallow the fond caught.
"They will go on in this way feeding for
an hour or more. After that they will dis-
appear under the nearest Ice and sleep there
until they come out for exercise or for an-
other meal. Unlike other worm blooded
animals, they do not require to breathe
through their nostrils while asleep, and
they do not do so. Whales can sleep M
well under water as they do upon the sur-
face, as I have often seen them disappear
under solid tee and remain there for many
hours at a time. Sometimes they fall
asleop with their heads down and only
their talis standing out of the water."
and sleep In n sleeping car IHIS houses. CONNECTIONS. on the Burlington s esii- -huleri Fiver.''Arn S ou Going to CaliforniaThe Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
sale tioketB to southern California and
i.,n t rata of ftS6.90, to Han Fran- -
MiirtriMif fnatPRt. lAOSt OOI11- -Close oonneotions are made in Union 11 kinds ef JOB WOBXuleto train out of Denver. No IDepots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver, change of cars to Omaha, I
Chicugo, Kanims City or at.
LOCAL DISEASE
andiitherettHteoMtMi4
tutatfl elimitle changes.
It can be cured by pleasant
remedy which It applied di-
rectly Into the noitrlls. Be-
ing quickly abtorbtdit givet
reuef atones.
Ely's Cra E-- b
- tn h k H
illo'ilUni' Louis.
Leaves Denver 9:80 P. m.
. . Arrives Omaha 4:00 P. m.
, ArrivesCnicngo 8 :20 a. m.
Arrives Kansas City 8:00 p.
oisoo and return t8fi 0. tiokets .good to
return at any time within Six months
from date of iBsne, stop-ove- r privileges
allowed at sut point en route. Pullman
palaoe and tourist sleepers running
through without charge. For particulars
osll on or sddrss any agent of the Santa
Fe Route. H. 8. Lute, Agent,
Oio. T. Niohomoh, Santa Fe, N. M.
Q. P. A., Chios go, III.
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned. .
H. 8. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
t m.
Write for Estimates n Wcrft
Tho Best Eqnlppe4 OEca La SsiMArrive St. Louis 7:10 a. m.TlnUets ami lime-trebl- oilauDlication to any ticketNanlCMtrrC, Cold in Bead and. Hay Aver of 111remedies. It opens and eletntM the nasal ptMtgM,allavt Mln and inflammation, heali the tore, pro
membrane from eoldt. mUurei tht lentM
cTttttetndemell. Price 6O0. atDraiKlor by maU.
SLY BKOTHKR8. M Warren Btmt, New Yerk.
agent or by addressing
Q. W. Vaixibt, General Agent, Penver.I London Spectator.
o
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. Rev. Dr. John Watson, of London, Church Announcements'.
The services iu the First Presbyterian
ohuroh will be as follows:
:S rEb-tjE'-J- -'Z.
MANUFACTURER OFThe t'atron-Cole- r C ombine Wot Ann) Sunday school and pastor's Bible class at
widely known to the literary and reading
world as "Ian MaoLaren," is at present
the guest of Mrs. Mary Fairchild Morris
in Detroit, Mich. Mrs. Morris will be re-
membered as a oharming health seeker in
Santa Fe two or three years ago with her
9:46 a. in.; public worship at 11 a. m.,with the Nominations Legislative
Ticket-Campai- gn Notes. subleot of sermon, "lhe pastoral unar- -
aoter of Christ." Y. P. S. C. E., junior, GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,at 3 p. m.; senior, at 4 p. m.j public worfather and mother, Gen. and Mrs. LnoiusThe Republican county convention was Fairohield, of Madiaon, Wis. She made
Our Empire Estate Heaters
for wood are air-tig- ht and way
ahead of the hot tamale can
stoves.
ship at 7:30 p. m., subject of sermon,
"Worshipping the Image." To these serthe acquaintance of her English guest incalled to order at 2 p. m. by AntonioOrtiz y Salazar, ohairman of the Repub vices the public is oordlally lnviiea.Liverpool a number of years ago when
her distinguished and lamented father was
United States consul to Liverpool.
lican county central committee. Strangers and sojourners specially wel-
come. Seats free; come enrly. R. M.
Craig, pastor.Temporary officers were chosen as fol A company of society folk ran in onlows: Chairman, R. J. Palen; vice-pre- s At the oathedral, October 25, 22d SunSiBter Victoria and her good colleagues
day after Pentecost: First mass at 6:30at St. Vincent sanitarium last Tuesdayident,
v ictor urtega; seoretary A.Ii. Ken-
dall; interpreter, Jose D. Sena.
night and took complete possession ofMessrs. E. 1. bartlett, Antonio Ortiz v a. m.; second mass at 8:30 a. m.; thirdmass at 9:30 a.m., sermon in English;
fourth mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND
SILVERWARE
Salazar andFaoundo Pino were appoint-
ed as a committee ou credentials. Spanish. At 7 o'clock p. m., rosary, litany
and benediotion.After an interval of fifteen minutes the
w. h:. goebel.
HARDWARE. Servioes at the St. John's M. E. church
the premises from 8 o'olook to midnight.
There were some fifty people in the as-
semblage, and the affair was somewhat in
the nature of a surprise, but none the less
enjoyable. The splendid hospitality al-
ways exhibited by the Sisters was laoking
in no detail. There were cards and
danoing and refreshments and a most
enjoyable evening for all was the happy
result.
committee on credentials reported thelist of delegates entitled to Beats in the
convention. as follows: At 10 a. m., Sunday school;11 a. m., preaching services, theme,During the interval Col, Breeden ad
"Christian Activity;" 2 p. m Juniordressed the convention.
The report of the committee on cre
Diamond mountings of all kinds and Bettings made to order by
first-cla- ss workmen and at reasonable prices. '
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-boo- ks ornamented with sterling silver.
dentials was adopted.
lhe following committee was appoint ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
League; 6:30 p. m., Epworth Leagne; 7:30
p. m., preaching services. Speoial music
at both the morning and the evening ser-
vices. All ara cordially invited. G. S.
Madden, pastor.
Episoopal Churoh of the Holy Faith:
Sunday sohool at 10 a. m.; 11 a. m., ser-
vice and sermon. Seats free. Strangers
ed on permanent organization: Max
Frost, F. 0. Bnell, Nicolas Quintana, E.
J. MoNulty, Marcelino Ortiz.
Bryan's "Crown of Thorns" speeoh islhe committee on permanent organiz
now running on Fischer's phonograph.
Hear it.Muller k Walker, especially welcome.ation recommended the following as thepermanent officers of the convention:Chairman, B. M. Read;A. J. Ortiz and Victor Ortega; secretary, A regular meeting of the Woman'sBoard of Trade will be held on Mondaym. A. urtiz; interpreter, Li. (J. Head.
afternoon at 3 o'olook.lhe report was adopted and the per
manent offionrs took their seats. U.S. weather bureau forecast for New (hot siFRinsro-s.- )Messrs. E. L. Bartlett, J. G. Burdick Mexico: To-nig- and Snnday, generand L. G. Read were appointed as a com
ally fair; warmer Sunday.mittee on resolutions.
In taking the chair Mr. Read indulged Company B will give a militia ball toin a rather lengthy and deoidedly violent night at post hall for the benefit of said
company. Admissin 50 cents.partisan harangue.ixen. Bartlett thereupon reported a Remember that Democratic primariesseries of resolutions, indorsing the Re
will be held in the four Santa Fe prepublioan national platform, the reoord of
Servioe at the German Evangelioal
Lutheran churoh, Rev, G. A. Neeff, pastor,
the 21st Sunday after Trinity,
will be in the evening hour, at 8 o'clook.
All Germans are cordially invited to be
present. Sunday sohool takes plaoe at
10 o'clock a. m.
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
22d Sunday after Pentecost: First mass
at 7:00 A. m., sermon in Spanish; seoond
mass at 10 a. sermon in English; Sun-
day sohool in the churoh at 2 p. m.; vespers
and benediotion at 6 p. m. P. Gilberton,
pastor.
Bon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters,
fish and game; Kansas City meats. Open
day and night.
A Card.
I hereby announoe myself as a candi-
date for the offioe of sheriff of Santa Fe
connty, subject to the aotion of the Dem-
ooratio oounty convention.
O. W. Alexander.
Cerrillos, N. M., Oct. 22, 1896.
The trained nurse Flora R. Hilder will
be disengaged and ready to take any oase
Delegate Uatron in congress and the acts cincts this evening at 7 o'clock.XiMMM.Ali j. J of the Republican county convention; Not a flake of snow has so far fallen insavagely assailed the Democratic administration and especially denounced Sher- - Santa Fe. So the Meadow city holds over
the Capital oity in this one respect.Uunmngham and "his gang of foreign
depnties," oharging them with terrorism Probate Clerk A. P. Hill will send the
and intimidation.
The resolutions were unanimously
ballot-boxe- s to the several preoinots in
the county on Monday or Tuesday.adopted.
lhe following nominations were there Shocking behavior on the part of the
upon made by acclamation:
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
weather clerk has broken sadly into Santa
Fe's sunshine reoord during the past
three days.
TELEPHONE 53 Uonnoil Unas. A. Spiess.House of Representatives Larkin G,
Read and Jose-D- . Sena.
County Commissioners First district, by October 25. Care Mies varnholtThe' Demooratio county convention
will be called to order at the court houseCharles W. Dudrow; 2nd district, John T. dressmaker, Johnson street. ,
rouuu. mere is now a oommmoaious notei ror tne convenienceor in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline saltsto the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- -
Mclaughlin; 3rd district, Jose Amado by Hon. Maroelino Garoia, county chairLncero.
Superintendent of County Schools Fa- SOCIETIES.man, at 2 o'olook on Monday afternoonMr. John M. Donohue and Miss An- piaiuts, etc., etc. tsoara, Longing ana naming, z.nu per aay. jxeaucearates given by the month. For further particular addresscundo Pino.
tonia Ortiz, both of this oity, were mar-
ried at the cathedral this morning at 8
Sheriff Harry Kinsell.
Colleotor Fritz Muller.
Assessor J. R. Hudson.
Treasurer H. B. Cartwright.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. A A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
o'olook. Father Antonio Fourohegu, vicar
general, performed the oeremony.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tound trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
inner nominations are in progress
as the New Mexican goes to press 4:30 The following program will be given
at 7:30 p. m.
Thomas J. Currah,W.M,
W. E. Griffin,
Secretary.
by Prof. Perez' band in the plaza pagodap.
m.
CAMPAIGN NOTES. at 3 o'olook afternoon:
The territorial printer oontest between
Max Frost and Tom Hughes outs 8 big
ngure in Kepnblioan convention Sniitn F Chanter No. 1. R. A
March Susquehanna , LewisOverture Out of Sijflit C. Albert
Waltz-T- he Skaters E, Waldteufel
March l'riscilla F. Chirk
Mazurka Bloom of Spring... .J. P. Brothers
a.... V. 3. Keller
Galop Fnritnn R. L, Reinwald
M. Regular convocation secondEditor F. C. Buell, of the Cerrillos Bus-
Monday in eacn monm at jua- t. Michael'stier, Hon. A. L. Kendall and H. O. Einsellare in the oapital from Cerrillos yand are taking an active hand in political The following named persons, born in ionle Hall at l ::u p. m.1. E. Hakhoitn,H. P.T. J. Curran,
Secretary.
other countries, appeared before Judge
m
(D
Pi
0
ft
wire-pullin-
Laughlin in chambers yesterday andThe insincerity of the gold Democratic
movement and the nomination of Dame
CD
dpPi
03
were made d citizens of the
United States: William Ash, CharleB oUeais evident from the fact that all of thetickets and stiokers for Mr. Dame are be Santa Fe Council No, 8R.& S. M. 'Regular
second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
ing provided by the Republican terri Shanks,
James L. Richardson, Dominiok
Domingo, James Rolango, Fidal M. Aidel,
of Madrid; Arthur Boyle and John Di- -
torial committee;-- this has no real
Demooraoy in it, but is a skin game to Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sr.tTDER,
help the Kepnblioan campaigners. dier, of Santa Fe.
A very large and respeotable element City Marshal FornofT came up from Kecoruer,ADAof the Republican party in Santa Fe Albuquerque this morning in charge of
sought to nave Dr. W. D. Manley named the following oonvieta whom he landed
in the penitentiary: Esequiel Cano, two
as candidate for the legislative oouuoil,
but the crowd
knooked 'em out. It took money to do years, laroeny from dwelling; Ivan Jaques in ll ill r o V'Ui..w. - j - -K. T. Regular conclave fonrththis, and rumor has it that Wall street
0 Santa Fe,New Mexico.
For particulars address
BRO. BOTULPH,
PRESIDENT.
two years, embezzlement; Jadson Allen Monday in each moutn at oia
sonic Hall, at 7 :3u p. m.W.S.Hakkoun.B.C.representatives
of Goler and Brice snp
plied the money. For shame! Page, one and a half years, forgery
James O'Donnell, one year, grand larIt appears to have dawned on W. W. T. J. Curran,
Recorderoeny; Neville Legget, one year, grandMiller late last night that he had been
"jobbed" by the Catron crowd as far as the laroeny.
sheriff nomination is oonoerned. And he
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.See the fine assortment of sponges
at Fischer & Co's., at reasonable
began his campaign away baok in Au-
gust, too! That's too bad, surely. Thefaot is that Catron put Miller up and the
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
prices.
Catholic Church Chances.
nepuoucan voters wouldn't stand it.
Hence Harry Kinsell has the inside on
w orid, meets on ine secona j.inn-auj-in-
of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlon hall
I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal-
ly invited. J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.Addibon Walker, Clerk.
COLD'S GENERAL STORE,
DEALER IS
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,. BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
TELEPHONE FREE
NO. 6. DELIVERY.
ADC SfM f " FKAXCIHCa TmKET,MDC UvLUi uiTAnnwuiic.
that nomination. Rev. Father Jos. Valezy, for over thirty
years a resident of this territory and over
Ladies and misses' jackets, hosiery twenty years pastor of Taos, goes baok
and winter underwear to be had at to sunny Franoe soon to enjoy a well de
served rest.Miss A. Mugler. MBTKROLOGICAL.
O. 8. DlFARTMKNT OT AORIOULTURS,W.ivuiR Rtthbatt Onini of OnSBRVIB
NO. 4 BAKERY.
Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.
E B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,
' Father Henry Pouget, ohanoellor, goes JSanta Fe, October 23, 16(16,to laos as pastor. .SATURDAY SALAD. 9Hi1-
- 355SS
Father R. Cazale, assistant priest at
Mora, comes back to Santa Fe, where he
was for over a year at the oathedral, to
fill the responsible position of ohanoellor.
Fathers J. B. Mariller, pastor of Mora,
and J. Pioard, pastor of Sapello, exohange
Mr. L. S. Wood is here on a visit from
Silver City. rMrs. John B. Scruggs, of Kansas City,
places.is visiting Mrs. IS. J. Bartlett.
Hon. George P. Money and family re Father H. Girma, assistant priest to
6:00a. m. 23 17 38 92 S 8 Rng.
6:00o. m. 28 19 39 83 i NE ' 4 Cldy EG?Father Gilberton, of this place, goes toturned yesterday from Albuquerque. Maximum Temperature 42Mora as assistant to x ather Pioard. Minimum Temperature .Miss MoKellar, of Ottawa, Canada. Total Precipitation 81H. B. Haasar, ObserverFather F. Deshors, assistant priest ofTaos, oomes to Santa Fe as assistant tooonsin of Rev. R. M. Craig, is here on aFIRST NATIONAL BAN visit. Father Gilberton.Mrs. J. H. Sloan has returned horns
from Denver and has since been quite DEALERS IN FEED, FLOURIJAND
POTATOES.COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CALL.in. The Exchange Hotel,Hon. A. Staab and daughter returned--OF
yesterday from their summer trip to Eu
rope.
A convention of the Demooratio voters
of the oounty of Santa Fe is herebyMr. Louis Baer and his accomplished oalled to meet at the oourt house at Sanwife leave for their home in
ta Fe, N. M., on Monday, the 26th day ofAlbuquerque.
Santa Fe, New IXexioo,
Designated Depositary of tha United States
October, 1896, for the purpose of nomi
REPRFSENTINS TEA AND -
Mrs. James Seligman has been quite ill
Beat Ideated Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSH A, Prop.
$1.50 S2i:$2
for some weeks past, but is reported con nating oandidates for one member of the
council of the 23rd legislative assembly,valescentMrs. Oelestino Ortiz and ohildren re for two members of the house of repreturned yesterday from an extended visit
among friends in Denver, Ghioago and sentatives, three oounty commissioners, yAVAcEsSEM0CHA3probate judge, olerk of the probate oourt.R. J. Palen President BG. LiOUlS.- colleotor, sheriff, assessor, treasurer, supMrs. N. C. Collier and her nieee. Miss Speoial Rate by the Week or Monthfor Table Hoard, with or withoutroom.
k. Ceraerof Plana.
erintendent ot sonoois, ooroner and sur H ASE ft SAN BORN, BOSTON, rigfrCKrn
,u , AMD 9
Collins, were here from Albuquerque veyor.
visiting miss Bongnao during the first The following is a list of preoinots
with the number of delegates each prepart or the week.
Major John L. Bullis and wife and Mrs-J. H. Vaughn - Cashier cinct is entitled to and the names of thepersons constituting the Demooratio oen The ManagementMargaret Church leave on Monday for ElPaso lo attend the marriage of Lieut. tral committee, who will oall preoioot
uiassgow and Miss Magoffin. mass meetings:
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Morris, of San Precinct Committeemen Delegates
Francisco, are pleasant guests at the
Claire, also Mrs. M. E. Vanderpoll and
1. Pojoaque Jose A. Rlbora ,,,, 4
2. Kio Tannine Miguel Abeyta 1
3. Santa Fe Juan Uelgado. C. Martinez.. 9
4. Santa Fe Pedro Quintana, M. (farcin. .9
B. Agua Frla Jose Antonio Koinero 3
miss a. sonwart, ot ew xork.
Capt. Peoleand E.H.Rollins, Denver
capitalists, who have been enjoying life IS BOW I TBI Haass OF
o.t;ienega Manuel uaei ,,7. Cerrillos Joseph Richards ,.8. Gallsteo Franclwu Chaves y M
9. San Ildefonso Deoiderio Uoiuesamong
oanta r e irienas tor the past
week, left yesterday for home. They
promise to visit us again, and oan rest
FRESH ARRIVALS--- -
ROOKY FORD WATE&UBLOKS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb package imported macaroni .
1 lb vermicelli'. paokage imported - -Pint bottle vanilla extract - . - --
Pint bottle lemon extract - - ....
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size ;Deviled ham, per can - . . . . .Potted tongue, per oan --
"CART WRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER." every can Kuar- -
1U. Uolores UanaTavlor 1 V. S. SHELBY11. uoiuen James (Jarruthers 312. Canonclto Cruz Uiirule 2assured of a oordial weloome.
12c
19'?'o
60o
000
So
Mr. Geo. JE. Graves, of New York, who 10. uiurieiu 114. Chlmayo Anastaclo Jaramlllo ,fltf !l
Ifi. KnntA Crlm Mittiiiul NhmdIa owith Artist Lungren has been doing west No etpense will be spared to makeit a first elass house in all its fei- -'
tares.
.;
16. Espanola Francisco Vigil jr MoVitoya. "2
17. Sinita Fe .1. S. Candalarlo, Ned Gold. ..5ern Mew Mexico and eastern Arizona,earn up from toe south yesterday and
left for Dolores, beyond Durango, Colo.
tO. DWIW JJW JU. lyHIIIIUi O I'ttdlllfl, AHorrego ,
Harris Patroaace sallelte.Mr. Lungren stopped off to see Aeoma Primaries for this convention will haand will arrive her about November 1,
held Saturday, Ootober 24, 1896, in pre- -
I i T A J . I J . II (1 . n Clethlna-
- Made to OrderCards have been received in this oitv
announcing that Mr. Clark Hamilton oiuuiis jails, o, , 11, nuu is, oanta ie, andpreoinots Nos. 7 and 19, Cerrillos andGregg, pleasantly remembered as a
K WRITE FOR OUR JNEW BARGAINjL LIST OF NEWT AND SECOND j
1 5fr &-Tpit- e-1
& PITiNEY & ROBINSON, 3
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS 4 PHOTO STOCK, Xj& 18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ. 4j
Jj KMTABL.INHKD 1W7.
Madrid, at the hour of 7 p. m., and in all SOL. SPIEGELBERQ,former Hanta Dean, and Miss Carrie the other preoinots at the hour of 4 p. m..Young will be united in marriage at Ur-
bane, Ohio, on Tuesdsy, November 8. and all citizens, regardless of their for-mer political affiliations, who are inter GENTS HIISHEE'FThey will be at home after December 1,at 1411 Lafayette street, Denver, Colo.
an teed, 16 o can - - - - 85c
SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour. ,
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege-
tables.
:.TEHJ5PHOHH A
ested in the welfare of our country and
who desire restoration of our old time
prosperity, are hereby invited to uniteHon. Neill B. Field reoeived a telecrram
with us and attend the primaries, and
no proxies will be reoogolsed exoeot
yesterday from his brother at Louisville,
Ky. conveying the oheerful tidings that
his mother, who was dangerously ill from
paralysis, has regained her speech and
those given to residents of the precinct.
AMD
OLOTHIBR.
Carry a full and wise Una of HATS,
CAPS, ULOVM, ., and every
thing found In a Irtt-elas- s establish
By order 01 the Demooratio oentral
committee of Santa Fe oounty, Ootoberthat the attending physieian considersher out of danger and states that she will
be able to walk in a short time, says the
IV, 1896. ' MABOILIMO UAIOIA,
W, P. Oormihobam, Chairman.
Albuquerque Citizen. ' Secretary. r
